
ment, enable them tie control the manner 
and amount of tbetaxationand expenditure, 
and, if necessary, prevent the official element 
acting to the country’s detriment by hostility 
to the people and their representatives. As 
one portion of the great expenditure above 
stated, we would humbly represent that the 
Salary of the Governor of British Columbia 
was raised by the Legislative Council of that 
colony, to Four Thousand Pounds a year, and 
one thousand per annum ate allowed for 
travelling expenses. The salary of the Gov
ernor of Vancouve Island is Three Thousand 
Pounds. For each, at great expense, a he use 
is maintained and each has a Private Secre
tary. With a view to laying down the ground 
work of economy in the Government of the 
country, we would respectfully submit for 
Your Majesty’s consideration the following 
Civil List, for the united colonies, an amount 
as great as with the present serious liabilities 
and the ever recurring need for internal im
provements in both colonies, can, we believe 
lor some years hence be afforded :

Governor ..................
Two: Judges..............
Colonial Secretary..
Surveyor General,..
Collector of Customs 
Attorney General, with per*

mission to practice.... 400 
Treasurer

£2,000

600

500

Total..........................£7,000
It would, however, be extremely difficult to 

construct and sustain an economical and use- 
ful Government, after the two colonies shall 
have been united, unless they shall be pre
sided over by1 a Governor, not in any way 
interested in the continuance of a system 
which has grown up during the past years of 
improvidence and disregard of popular rights, 
possessed of large experience in the affairs of 
colonies enjoying Representative Institutions, 
and one whose cordial co-operation with the 
people’s representatives might be relied on ; 
for it has been found impossible to effect any 
very perceptible retrenchment under exist
ing circumstances.

We would express our belief that, with 
Representativelnstitutions and an economical 
Government suited to their financial ability, 
the colonies will, after Union, advance in a 
steady and sure course of prosperity. Their 
progress would be greatly promoted by the 
opening of communication from thp Pacific 
to the fertile plains and auriferous streams 
of the Saskatchewan country east of the 
Rocky Mountains. This has, already to a 
considerable extent,been effected by govern
mental and private enterprise, and a further 
advance eastward will probably soon be 
made; but, as part of the projected highway 
between the Atlantic and Pacific, this under
taking from its important bearing on Imper
ial interests, may yet claim aid from Your 
Majesty’s Government.

Another measure, which would greatly 
benefit the united colonies, is steam commu
nication with Panama, and connection at 
that port with the West India Steamship 
Company’s line from England to Aspiowall. 
This we are informed will be furnished by 
the above named Company, provided they 
are guaranteed annually £20,000,or eight per 
cent, on the amount of capital deemed 
necessary for the undertaking.

Such a connection would greatly foster 
British interests, as well as British sentiment 
in this part of the world, besides paving the 
way for greater undertakings of the kind in 
future, having in view connection between 
Confederated Britien'-North America and 
the rich and populous countries on the Asiatic 
shores of the Pacific.

Referring with pride to the great, and, for 
the small number of tax payers, unprecedent
ed efforts heretofore made by .both col
onies; in self-support and internal improve
ments, We profoundly regret that it will 
be out of our power to procure the vast ad
vantage of the Steam Communication above 
mentioned, unless Your Most Gracious Majes
ty’s Government should be pleased to extend 

helping hand to these young and struggling 
olonies, believing, as we do, that it it as- 

somes one-half the expense, the Mother 
country will reap its full share of the 
benefit.

Without connection with the Mother coun
try by means of Mail Steamers, the progress 
of these Colonies is greatly retarded ; 
and so deeply is this felt by the people, that 
large sums are now paid to a foreign steam
boat company by each colony to keep up con
nection with California, although the compen
sating advantages arising from this outlay 
cannot be compared with those that would 
result from subsidizing a British line 
of steamers between Panama and these 
colonies.

With faith in the mineral and other numer
ous resources of British Columbia and Van
couver Island, which are giadually being de
veloped under great difficulties, and feeling 
the most unbounded confidence in the Mater
nal Solicitude of Your Most Gracious Maj
esty for the wellbeing of all your loyal 
subjects , we believe that the present appeal 
for such institutions and other reasonable aid 
as will conduce essentially to the welfare 

and happiness of the United Colonies, will 
not be made in vain.

And we, Your Majesty’s loyal and devo
ted subjects, os in duty bound, will ever 
pray :

Cricket Match.
A match between eleven players of H. M. S. 

Sutlej and Scout and eleven of the Victoria 
Club, took place at Colwood on Saturday, re
sulting in a victory in favor of the Fleet, after a 
sharp and exciting contest. The weather was 
propitious, and a large number of ladies and 
gentlemen from Victoria and Esquimau 
present on the ground including His Excellency 
the Governor anij family. Admiral and Mrs 
Denman, the Hon. W. A. G. Young and Mrs 
Young, and several naval officers. By permisi 
sion ot the Admiral the splendid band of the 
Sutlej was present, and added materially to 
the enjoyment of the day. The Fleet won the 
toss, and sent their opponents to the wickets 
shortly after 11 o’clock. Messrs Powell and 
Wallace took the bats and commenced steadily, 
but the bowling of Messrs Tbom and Ralph 
soon disposed of them. There was an evident 
want of practice shown by the Victorians in 
this innings, as they all succumbed to the 
really effective bowling on the other side, with 
a total of only 26 runs. The Navy fielded well. 
TheNavy thenwentin and soon ran up a score of 
43, being 17 in excess of their opponents. Ma
caulay and Levitt played well for 9 and 10, 
but the bowling of Richardson and Howard 
was too superior to admit of many runs being

were

IB^FPINÇI ihtelliubncb.
Fob Na.naimo—The steamer Sir James Doug

las sailed yesterday morning for Nanaimo, with 
everal tons of freight and about 18 passengers.

Fbom Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris, 
Captain Train, arrived early yesterday morning 
from Nanaimo, with a few passengers and a 
cargo of coal to R. Brodrick. The Nanaimoites 
take great interest in the volunteer movement, 
and at the flrst meeting for drill the muster was 
about 60 men.

made, and the scores were consequently small. 
After partaking of Luqcta at Peatt’s, the Vic
torians, nothing daunted, commenced their 
second innings with spirit, and succeeded at 
the close iu placing te their credit 76 funk, 
leaving the navy a deficiency of 60 to make 
up-, The batting of Clarke, Bacon and Powell 
was very creditable, the firstmamed gentleman 
while at Che wickets received a severe cutover 
the left temple from a stinging ball delivered 
by Mr Thom, which stopped bis play, and his 
wickets fell shortly after. The bowling of the 
navy in the second innings was not quite equal 
to the first. The Fleet in the second innings 
showed an evident determination to win the 
day if they could, and after some very careful 
play they succeeded in making the required 
number with a loss of only 8 wickets. The 
batting of Mr Saville in this innings was much 
admired- The excellent fielding and bowling 
throughout the match will account for the 
small scores made off the bat! Subjoined is 
the score :

Fbom Babclay Sound—The schooner Meg 
Merrilies, Captain Pamphlet, arrived yesterday 
morning from Barclay Sound, with a quantity of 
hay. The captain reports that an Indian chief 
was accidentally shot by another Indian while 
pulling his gun out of the canoe.

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
VICTORIA CLUB. The U. S. steamer Saranac left Port Angelos 

for Port Townsend and ports up the Sound, on 
Saturday, 16th instant. The Saranac is a vessel 
of 1446 tons, bark rigged, carrying II guns. Her 
crew numbers 188. The following is a list of her 
officers : G. H. Scott, Captain ;: Byron Wilson, 
Lieutenant Commander and Executive Officer ; 
M. W. Saunders, Lieutenant ; Wm. Williams, As
sistant Master; C, Linderman, Assistant Ensign; 
H. L. White, Assistant Ensign ; O. S. M. Cone, 
Assistant Ensign ; Wm. Mott, Mate ; Somerset 
Robinson, Surgeon ; J. F, Lamden, Chief En
gineer : J. Mack, jr., Assistant Surgeon ; Wm. R. 
Winslow, Assistant Paymaster ; S. Robinson, 
Lieutenant of Marines ; Thadeus L. Vandustioe, 
3d Assistant Engineer ; J, M Middleton, 2d As
sistant Engineer ; G. F. Sawyer, 2d Assistant 
Engineer ; S. P. Budd, 3d Assistant Engineer ; 
George Alexander, Paymaster’s Clerk.

June‘.18th—American bark Rival entered from 
San Francisco via Victoria Blair, , master. 
Cleared at same time for San Francisco with lum
ber and piles, to be loaded at Port Discovery.

1st Innings. 2d Innings.
Powell, b Thom . 4 Not out...................
Wallace, c Maude b Ralph.... 7 c Card b Ralph...,
Howard, b Thom...................... 01 b w, b Thorn....
Richardson.b Ralph........... To Hill b Thorns
Clarke, b Thom........................  3 b Saville......... ./...
Whittaker, c Macaulay bR'ph 0 c Saville b Thorn
Bacon, b Ralph......................... 2 b Saville*,.,......... .
Howell, 1 b w, b Thom...........41 b w, b Ralph...,
Wllson, b Ralph........................  0 o and b Donner.............  8
Barnett, not out ....................... O rnn out
Callingham, b Thom............... 0 ran out

Byes,3; Wides, 2................  5 Byes 6;lb’s3;wides 8..17

9
2
2

... 3
13

... 6
11

6

O

26 76
H. M. FLEET.

1st Innings.
Mid Donner, b Richardson 
Mid Ralph, c Whittaker b

Howard......... .
Mid Saville, b Richardson.
Lieut Germaine, c Howell b

Richardson........................ . 1
Lieut Macaulay, b Richardson B 
Mr Card, b Howard 
Mid Hill, c B con b Howard . Ô 
Lieut Thom, b Richardson... 3 
Lieut Stewart, c Whittaker b

Richardson.............
Sergt Levitt, not out 
Mid Maude, c Wilson b Pwell 1 
B’s 7; lb’s 1; wides 4; n b’U 1.13

2d Innings.
2 c Callingham b Rich’sn 9 

c Powell b Richardson. 2
0

c Howell b Clarke........13
b Richardson, 1
b Richardson
run out...........
not out...........
c and b Richardson.... 9 
not out

.11
. 1 . 0

4

. 1 BIRTH.3
10 b Howard. ......................1

b’s2;lb2;w’s3;nb2. 9
In Seattle, W. T., on the 17th instant, the wife 

of G. Kellogg of a son.-
In New Westminster, on the 18th inst., the wife of At 

W. S. Black, Esq., M. D. of a daughter.43 60

Big Bend.
Cache Creek, June 22—Mr Sellers, of Kam

loops, has furnished a party to go prospecting 
in that vicinity. They will start to-morrow. 
Lavean and Duprat have gone to their silver 
lead to obtain more specimens for assay, and 
anticipate a favorable result. Mr Keay’s party 
have returned and brought back some gold, 
but they are rather dissatisfied with their la' 
bor. Mr Willoughby has returned to Seymour 
from the mines, and has obtained some very 
good prospects in his shaft, and intends re
turning as soon as he gets a supply of provi
sions. Anderson and Hunt are sinking a shaft 
4x6 feet, below the turn on French Creek, and 
entertain great hopes of success 
about 15 paying claims on McCulloch’s Creek. 
The prospects are not so favorable 
French Creek. Provisions stand about the 
same as last reported 
Moberly had left with a party for the purpose
of prospecting Moberly Creek.......
mountaineer, was at Kirby’s preparing to start 
across the mountains to find a suitable pass 
for the anticipated road from Canada, and also 
to prospect the country on bis route 
steamer FortyNine had made another trip, and 
brought some cattle, potatoes, flour and bacon, 
but no passengers..... .While the steamer Mar
ten was on her way to Seymour, a fireman bei 
longing to the boat called Little Joe, fell 
board and was drowned. The steamboat 
stopped and a boat lowered to render him as
sistance, but all efforts were unavailing, as he
sank immediately...... I have just been shown
a prospect of fine looking gold that was taken 
from Jim Orr’g claim.

DIED.;

In Seattle, W. T., on the 12th instant, the 
infant son of R. W. and M. J. Pontias, aged 3 
months and 19 days.

At Olympia, May 28, 1866, Nelly, daughter of 
Henry D. and Maria A. Cock, aged 2 years 2 
months and 23 days,

Shipping intelligence.
PORT OF VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND

ENTERED
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, San Juan 

Schr Minerva, Bagley, Port Angelos 
June 19th—Sip Leonede, Smith, Fort Rupert 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
June 20—Str Enterprise, Swanson, New West

minster.
June 21—Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
June 23—Sip Letitia, Adams, P Angelos 
Stmr Mumjord, Coffin, P Angelos 
Schr MatiMa, Greenwood, Nun. imo

cleared.
June 16th—Schr Red Rover, Patten, Northwest 

Coast of Vancouver Island 
Scow Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
June 18th—Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San 

Juan
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Thornton, San Juan 
June 19th—Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Burrard 

Inlet
June 20—Str Fideliter, Erskine, Astoria.
June 21 — Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New 

Westminster
June 23d—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Williams, San Francisco

There are

as on

It was rumored that

Perry, the

The

over-
was

The British Columbia Council—A London 
paper in an article on the attempt made in. 
these Colonies to effect retrenchment, thus 
speaks of the Legislature of the sister Colony : 
“ The semi-irresponsible character of the legis
lative body rendered the work of retrench
ment a most difficult one, and the passing of 
the estimates little more than a matter of form. 
So impressed with this fact was the govern
ment organ that it pronounced the voting sup
plies “a farce,” This we would consjder a 
very moderate term in this province, but the 
British Columbian oligarchs were ill-accus
tomed to hear criticism, and forthwith passed 
a vote of censure on the editor of the Column 
bian for daring to characterise their proceed
ings as a farce. This attempt to muzzle the 
press was very properly denounced by ,the 
heavily taxed people, and affords a good idea 
of the calibre of the men in nhwer.”

IMPORTS.
—

Per stair ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—73 bales wool, 177 head sheep, 36 head 
cattle, 8 calves, 1 horse, 29 bbls flout, 1 pkg furs, 
68 sks middlings, 3 boxes eggs, 2 do, butter.— 
Vaine, $3,110 00.

Per schooner DISCOVERY, from Sac Juan 
Island—54 sheep. Value, $270.

Per steamer ENTERPRISE, from New West
minster—5 cases furs. Value, $620.

Per sip LETITIA from PugetSonnd -1000 bushels barley 
*5o bushels oats, 3 tons hay, 40 bxs apples—value $658. 
To Leneveu & Co.

CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—Steamer Sierra Nevada. Anderson & Co, 
F Reynolds & Co, J R Stewart, L Dodson, Car- 
son & Co, Hudson Bay Co, E Dickinson, R 
Brodrick.

English Shipping—The ship Mackay, Capt 
Hughes, sailed from Liverpool, April 6th, for 
Vancouver Island. On May 6th the ships 
Royal Tar, Capt Marks, and the ship Prince of 
Wales were loading at London for Victoria.

PASSENGERS.

V,Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—Mrs Bowman, Jane 3oudy, S W Jamieson 
and wife, J Sparlock, G Cerbit. T Clanay, G 
Jones, Jamieson and wife, A Ellis, Gundry, 
Captain Perkins, Wm Fowler, Captain Rhoeder, 
Wm Clanay, J Goudy, Reckard, Tindell, Mike 
McLaughlan.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Saturday, June 23.
An average amount of business has been trans

acted during the week at prices varying but 
slightly from last quotations.

The only arrival in addition to importations 
coastwise has been by the steamer Sierra Nevada, 
which arrived on Friday from San Franeisco with 
a general cargo.

The steamer Fideliter, which sailed on Wednes
day for Portland, took about 30 tons of freight, 
consisting of Iron, Liquors, Sugar, Coal Tar, etc., 
and 66 passengers.

The schooner Crosby is being loaded by Messrs 
Janion, Green & Rhodes for the Sandwich Islands.

The ship Camden is now on the way to this 
port from San Franeisco with a general cargo 
valued at $12,518 68.

Jobbing rates as follows:
FLOUR—Extra, $8 25@$900 ybbl; Superfine, 

$7 75@$8 00 ; Common, $5 50(3,6 00 do.
RYE FLOUR—$15 do.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$7 50@8 00 m> 100lb. 
CORNMEAL—7X@8c y » sk.
OATMEAL—9@9ic y B> y sack.
BEANS—White, 6c ph p sack ; Bayos and 

Pinks. 4Xr@5o do do 
RICE-6c@bc ip fis ÿf mat 
SUGAR—Raw, 7Kc@9Kc p lb pkeg : Refined 

do l3s<r(^15c do p case 
.COFFEE—23c@26c p lb p sack.
TEA—38c@42c p lb p chest.
SYRUP—$5 p keg
DRIED APPLES—12@14c p $b do.
YEAST POWDERS—$3 25@3 75 » floz. 
CANDLES—$5 50@$6 p bx 
SOAP—$2@2 50 do
BUTTER — Fresh. 42c @ 46c p lb p case: 

Ordinary, 37££@40 do ^firkin.
CHEESE—lôc@22c pdo p 
BACON AND HAMS—Prime, 26@28c p ft- 

ordinary do, 18c @ 22c do in lots to suit 
WHEAT—24(5,30 p lb p sk 
OATS—l%@2o do do
barley—1 %@2c do do
MIDDLINGS—2Ji®2>ic do do.
B ran—1%@1Xc do do.

POTATOES—75c p 100 Is.

Exneditions Washing• t
THE “MISERIES» OF WASHING DAT
X. are at an end ; and its numerous woes abolis bed, for 
the “Family Wash” may be speedily accomplishe by 
using Harper Twelvetree’g

GLYCERINE SO IP Pfl IYDER,
which effects a surprising having in time, trouble, labor 

Sold by all Storekeepers in Pmny Packets, and by 
Harper Twelvetrees,Bromley by Bow, London. Whole 
saleAgentslor Vancouver Island,

Messrs. JANION, GREEN * Rhodes.

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Boots tfo Slioos.

WHARF STREET

Barnard’s Stages.
Victoria, V.I. je9

ft

të&FjkWii
&

5
/"AWING TO THE INUNDATION OF
Stage wilf118 01 the V,agon roa<1 ab0Te Yale, th

Leave Yale on Mondays
Oi each week only, until further notice, carrying

MAILS and EXPRESS.
Passengers for Big Bend and Cariboo will require 

to leave Victoria on Friday’s steamer.
17 ; F.J. BARNARD.

case.

...

WEËKLY BRITISH OOBOTSTIST.
1*

/

G. M. 8PR04.T,
12BIUiter street, 

London.
SPROJT * WOH 

626 Front g eet 
oan y rancis ;o. «je ïMtltj $ritia

SPROAT & GO.,
ii • y Tuesday, June 26

LATE ANDERSON & CO.,

MERCHANTS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS-
EXPORTERS OF

SPARS, LUMBER. CURED FISH AND DOGFISH OIL.

ENGLISH AFF

The English papers rec 
give us some further inform 
Reform question in Englai 
when the great division on t 
ing of the Franchise Bill 
Conservative, Mr. R. J. Ha 

^he Government, thirty-four 
against the Government ; I 
Government paired off wit! 
six Liberals and three Cot 
absent, and eleven seate 
Counting the Speaker these 
members of the Lower House 
tells of a Mr. C. H. Mills, 
who had been declared anse 
mittee on (he day of diviait 
he could have legally voted 
the Committee not having 1 
the House, he abstained. 1 
having beaten their oppone 
dangerous ground have wise 
demands made upon them 
their intention of not only 
Redistribution Bill with the 
but of introducing the So 
Franchise Bills without lose 
will remove all cause of dele 
Liberals and will give Gove 
ity of thirty-five or forty, 
tioneeriog contest took place 
Mr. Saumelson was elected, 
was presented against his 
ground that he was an alk 
that be was born in Hambur 
father was born in Peters 
The Committee, however, d 
entitled to his seat, inasmuo 

father was born in London, 
reign of George III. provides 
son of a British subject may 
by taking the Sacrament i 
place of worship, and also t 
glance—conditions which tb 
member had complied with 
pear that electioneering matt 
places in England but vi 
known yet. An election 
Helstone, resulting in a tie- 
Mayor, who bad already vote 
candidates, gave another vot 
one and returned the. candit 
The action will doubtless b< 
the double return should ha 
and left to the House of C 
cision.

Earl Russell’s Government 
to make an effort to remot 
causes of Irish disEatislaction 
the Irish Secretary, has introc 
Right bill, which although n 
lengths necessary, is still a i 
direction, arid will be support 
the Irish members. The me 
based on the draft of a bill ■ 
previously submitted by sev 
bers. At present the great cat 
in many parts of Ireland is the 
ness of the tenant in enfor 
compensation for improvemei 
The consequence is that in or 
agrarian outrages and in an 
land allowed to go to waste 
cause the tenant will make r 
prove the “ holding’’ for the c 
of the landlord. The Govern 
the tenant the right to comp 
there be a written agreement 
The compensation is to be ec 
letting value given to the land, 
event of dispute to be settled l 
sioners of Public Works, wit! 
Chairman of Quarter Sessio 
imum award must not exceec 
The light of distress is abi 
under written agreement, the < 
provisions being to make wri 
absolutely essential to the lai 
■lion, a great inducement t 
which, again, can under this 

- -by the life-tenant for forty-om 
the case of building land, for 
The Jamaica Commissioner 

at last, and their report is higi 
< -They decide that the proclame 

law was idly prolonged, and 
then indulged in of a most 
character. After the first we 
ones ought to have been ban 
civil tribunals, and not hut 
The hurrying off and execu 
were condemned by the Con 
they can find no proof of his < 
the assault on the Court Hou 
Eyre will be declared to have 
panic of his advisers, and to 
eqnal to a great emergency, 
eionere have found that the z 
cations during the time the 
prevailed was 438, 600 personi 
1000 houses were burnt down, 
this means taken away ftoi 
black ) population—a .retribu 
proportion to the necessitie

l

AGENTS FOR

“ ROYAL" INSURANCE COMPANY ; 
“ROYAL” MAH STEAM PACKET COMPANY 
MESSRS. H. STARR & CO., 146 CHEAP8IDE 

LONDON.

jAJLSO SOLE AGENTS FOR é
R. B. BYASS & CO.’S BOTTLED BEER ;

do.;-xF. FRIEND & CO.’S
SL. ALLSOPP & SONS,
E. Sc G. HIBBERT’S 
J. & J. RONALDSON’S PORTS AND SHERRIES ; 
HOOPER & SON’S 
JULES ROBIN & OO.’S O

DO.;
DO.;

DO.;
AC BRANDIES. 

Store street, Victoria, V I., 22d June, 1866. je22

BIG BEND, HO!
m

STOP AT THE

NIGOMIN HOUSE,
ON THE YALE ROAD,

12 Miles from Lytton, B.'C.

Good Meals and Moderate, Charges 
Feed and Stabling for Animals. The 
Best Liquors from Victoria at the Bar.

The proprietor would invite all his old patrons of the 
Johnson Street Lager Beer Saloon to give him a call, and 
promises to make them as comfortable as possible.
Eje7 d&w . J. D. JOHNSON. !

RIM MEL’S
UNRIVALED

PERFUMERY
Warranted to retain its excellent qualit in any climate j

RIMMEL’S TOILET VINEGAR, to supersede E 
c#e Cologne.

RIMMEL’8 ’sAVANDER WATER, distilled fr m 
Mitcham flowers.. ■

RIMMEL’S JOCKEY CLUB» Frangipanne,&c,
qisite fragrance.

RIMM EL’S GLYCERINE, Oney Windsor and
Toilet Soaps.

RIMMEL’S LIME JUICE and Glycerine for beautifying

RIMMEL’S PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Founts , Ac., &c.
RIMMEL’S BOOK OF PERFUMES, with 260 illustrations 

. 6s.
Sold by all Perfu ry Vendors in the world

B. Rimmel, Perfiimer H R. H. the Princess 
$8 S’.ran-i 2? Regent Street, and 24 Cornht

Wales

Lowe Brothers,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS & GENERAL 

IMPORTERS,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA

\
Agents for the Home and Colonial Assu

rance Co. (limited,) Fire and Life 
Agents for the Union Insurance Co. of 

San Francisco, Marine. jel2

SB- notice to consumers of

Sansevain’s
Native Wine Bitters.

WHEN YOU ASK FOB

8 ANSEVAIN’8

Wine Bitters
See that you get it, as inlerior kinds are often 

substituted.
For sale by the principal Wine Merchants through- 

out the State.
Dv* Depot at

MERCADO & SCULLY,
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers, 

Noa. 506 and 508 JACKSON STREET)
SAN FRANCISCO.

m31 Im2p

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds,

LANGLEY & CO •> e*

HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER]

STEAMSHIP OREGON,
AN EXCELLENT ASSOBPMENT OF

RELIABLE SEEDS,
From JAMES CARTER & Co.,

Seedsmen to the ROYAL GARDENS, St. 
Osyth, Essex, who obtained the ONLY PRIZE 
Medal for Seeds at the International Exhibition 
of 1862. m27

■Disgraceful, Robbery__\
few days the did Content ol 
Humboldt street, has been ent 
$nd a quantity; of clothing t 
watch and chain taken away, 
ia occasionally unoccupied* a 
WM .tbtja taken to rob the y 
iefprisèd to have been the w<

Found
A NUMBER OF RECEIPTS, WHICH THE OWNER 

4l can have by calling at this Office, and paying for 
advertisement, jeli 3t

• ..... ....................

8
7—

Ctjt Wtàty Msjj ttnnist
Tuesday, June 26, 1866.

The Address to the Throne,

The following is the text of the Address 
to theThrone, reported from the Committee of 
the whole House upon the 11 State of the 
Colony" and confirmed by the House on 
Friday last, standing orders having been sus
pended.
To the Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty, 

Most Gracious Sovereign :r
We, Your Majesty’s most dutiful and 

loyal subjects the Commons House of As
sembly ot Varicouver Island In Parliament 
assembled, in full assurance of Your Majesty’s 
earnest desire to promote the welfare of your 
people, beg leave humbly to address our
selves to Your Majesty upon matters of the 
deepest interest to your faithful subjects in 
this Colony.

We humbly represent that, desirous of 
reaching the foot of the Throne before the 
recess of Parliament, we transmitted by tele, 
graph on the 20th June to Your Majesty’s 
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
a few brief resolutions on the condition of 
this Colony, which His Excellency Governor 
Kennedy declined to transmit, unless ap
proved by the Legislative Council, urging 
immediate Union of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia under a liberal Cohetitution, 
and we would now respectfully submit, for 
the consideration of Your Most Gracious 
Majesty, the following more detailed views on 
the same subject.

We would, in the first place, state that both 
Vancouver Island apd British Columbia ere 
at. present suffering grievously from a variety 
of evils, some ot which are the inevitable 
results of circumstances incident to new 
Colonies ; others arising from the continued 
separation of Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia, by which a system of legislation 
has been adopted in the Legislative Council 
of the latter colony hostile alike to Imperial 
and Vancouver Island interests ; "and others, 
again, flowing from the unnecessarily expen
sive and highly impracticable systems of 
government of both Colonies, which, while 
oppressing the people with an insupportable 
burthen, have, at the same time, prevented 
the passage of liberal and necessary laws to 
promote the settlement and development of 
the country. The first of these evils are of 
such a nature, as will gradually effect their 
own cure, but the second and third are en
tirely under the control of Your Majesty’s 
Government, and it is with the earnest hope 
that Your Most Gracious Majesty will be 
pleased to grant such relief as in Your Majes- 
ty’s judgment may be deemed expedient, that 
we humbly pray :*

1st—For immediate Legislative Union of 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia— 
countries which we believe were only placed 
temporarily under different Governments 
through Imperial expediency. The interests 
of the Island and.the mainland have always 
been, and are, regarded as identical; not 
merely Irom the fact of these communities 
trading with each other and owning alle
giance to the same authority, but also from 
their being dependent on each other in the most 
absolute sense, From 1858 population and 
capital have been gradually centering in 
Vancouver Island, and it is from these two 
elements, principally, that the mineral re
sources of British Columbia have been and 
are being developed. It is from Vancouver 
Island, mainly, the capital flows that brings 
to light the hidden wealth of Cariboo and 
other gold-fields ; it is from the same source 
the majority of the mining population of 
British Columbia, who reside in Vancouver 
Island the greater portion of the year, is ob
tained. It wilt thus be seen that Vancouver 
Island’s interest in the mainland is 
than an ordinary interest, and that what 
affects the prosperity of the latter colony, 
whether it be the enormous expenses of its 
Government or the ill judged and unpopular 
character of its laws, acts in a corresponding 
degree on the former. How deep the interest 
is which British Columbia feels in Vancou
ver Island will be best ascertained by a 
perusal of the petition for Union forwarded 
some time ago by the Administrator of the 
Government of British Columbia to Your 
Majesty—signed, as it was, by all the prin
cipal merchants, manufacturers, miners, tra
ders and farmers in the neighboring colony.

2nd. We would further state that while the 
combined population of both colonies, exclu
sive of Indians, who contribute in some de
gree to tbe Revenue, does not exceed 10.000 
persons, tbe expenditure of the two Govern
ments amounts, in the aggregate, to nearly 
£200,000a year. It is scarcely necessary to 
point out to Yonr Majesty, tbe unparalleled 
and|rninous character ol the taxation required 
to support such an outlay, and tbe abso 
lute necessity for a form ol Government that 
will bear more lightly on the inhabitants, and 
affotd tfcemjmore effective means to check ex
travagance. In British Columbia, as Your Ma
jesty’s government isaware, tbe Government 
is carried on by a Legislative Council consist
ing ol tenofficial, and five unofficial members. 
The system virtually stifles public sentiment, 
as, from causes which are inseparable from 
an overwhelming official influence in a 
Legislative Chamber in a young country, the 
usefulness as well as independence of the 
non-official members is seriously impaired. 
Salaries are raised and expenses incurred 
under such a state ol things that could never 
be done under a more liberal and responsible 
form of Government. The Constitution ol 
Vancouver Island is free from some of tha 
evils which exist in the Constitution of tbe 
neighboring colony, but the unduly official 
and Nominative character of theUpper House 
has created serious dissatisfaction throughout 
the colony, the members acting in direct an 
tagonism to tbe Assembly, and throwing oot, 
session after session, measures which the pub
ic interest loudly and persistently demands 
By such determined hostility to the Lower 
Hoose, as this rrrisponsible body has evinced, 
and tbe refusal of the Governor to grant 

• essary information on matters affecting the 
vital interests of the colony, the welfare of the 
ebuntry has been deeply injured and the Leg
islative Assembly reduced almost to a null
ity. We would, therefore, pray, that in uni
ting the two colonies Your Majesty’s Gov
ernment will be graciously pleased to grant 
to the people such a Constitution, as will, 
while reservingwto the Crown rivery preroga
tive consistent with representative Govrirn-
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